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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

                                   

 

Sun City Center Honorary Mayor Chooses Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches 
 
TAMPA BAY, Florida – Honorary Mayor of Sun City Center, Courtney Hudson with LifeVantage 

selected the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches as the beneficiary of her honorary mayor charity electoral 

race activities. Candidates for honorary mayor competed to collect the most votes via $1 donations to win 

the “election.” Courtney successfully raised the most funds and won the election. 

 

Over a six week period, Courtney and her supporters organized several micro-fundraisers around the 

Tampa Bay area. She capitalized on her marketing savvy to garner the support she needed for a very close 

win. During her acceptance speech, Courtney shared details about her charity and why she selected the 

children living at the Youth Ranches.  Courtney explained how she connected with the children, sitting 

down with a small group to learn their stories before she decided to be a champion for these children. 

 

Although Courtney’s term as honorary mayor will only last a year, she plans on continuing her support of 

the Youth Ranches. She will visit all the Youth Ranch locations and use her position to introduce her 

friends to the work of the Youth Ranches as she continues to support the cause.  

 

Courtney’s next project centers on the recent decision to accommodate 20 children in two “Sibling 

Cottages” on the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches campus in Bradenton. The sibling cottages are dedicated 

to providing a safe haven for siblings. Because of its close proximity to Sun City, it made perfect sense 

for Courtney to rally around the current needs of the Bradenton campus. Rather than raising funds, she 

will use her position and network to secure much needed items to help the children have the most 

enjoyable experience while at the Ranch. 

 

We invite everyone to join Courtney in her newest campaign and to see her charitable objectives toward 

our children are met. For more information on what’s next, please contact Courtney Hudson directly at 

813-384-1045. 

 

The mission of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches is to prevent  delinquency and develop lawful, 

resilient and productive citizens. This charitable, nonprofit corporation was founded by the Florida 

Sheriffs Association and operates four residential child-care campuses and three Youth Camps. Voluntary 

contributions are the primary source of funding, especially thoughtful gifts made through special bequests 

in wills and trusts.  Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc. is nationally accredited by the Council on 

Accreditation and the American Camp Association. For more information about the Florida Sheriffs 

Youth Ranches visit www.youthranches.org. 
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